January 13, 2020
• First Day of Session

February 7, 2020
• Last day to pass bills out of committee in house of origin

February 19, 2020
• Last day to pass bills in house of origin

March 12, 2020
• Last Day of Session
Department of Commerce

Growth Management Services Division

• Assists and guides local governments and state agencies to administer the Growth Management Act

• Provides direct assistance, grants, training and education

• Tracks legislative bills related to GMA
RC-Action-8 | Communicate goals of VISION 2050

RC-Action-9 | Needs for fiscal sustainability to accommodate growth, maintain infrastructure, and annex

DP-Action-5 | Need for state highways to be addressed in local concurrency programs

DP-Action-6 | Changes to state law to support annexation and incorporation

T-Action-2 | Funding to address local funding gap in Regional Transportation Plan
Select Planning Bills

Comprehensive plan timing

HB 2342 – align comprehensive plan updates with SMP updates, extend comp plan updates from 8 to 10 years

Climate change in local comp plans

HB 2427 / SB 6453 – add climate change as 15th goal of GMA
HB 2609 / SB 6335 – climate change through Growth Management

Other VISION/RTPO Items

SB 6618 – Establishing housing benefit districts – uses goals consistent with draft VISION 2050
HB 2688 / SB 6398 – Expanding transportation policy goals
Thank you.

Dave Andersen, AICP
Managing Director
Department of Commerce, Growth Management Services
Dave.Andersen@commerce.wa.gov

Liz Underwood-Bultmann, AICP
Principal Planner
LUnderwood-Bultmann@psrc.org